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PIRLff & SLOAN, PUBLISHERS

'OLUME 24.r
BIJSINEBB DIRECTORY

lie s: C. BROWNEL.
South side of the Pahlie stinim . he.

•l3lt vri Peach Streets, Erie, Pa.
7,,Npt ri LlKENEkitWiiin

E. H, ABELL
Rooms over the Erie Rank, SouthDuee,ma, Erie, Ps.

Wken i n the best style of theist*, and II Arrn
t t
4 - I

q,EL.1.01, at LOW. warren I. n. Pr.,.
t,,itte..+ and eolleettims will, reetive I.m.tititt
__.,- _ _ _ .

I) L WALKER & CO.,
and Commitaiga Merebriat., North

_ tri,t of the Public Bridge, Rri• Pa
..41-Ller In CARL. Stat. Planter, &tiara, Fish, -Lime
LA—-.I .ne ' NnilP, Stores outinc4 am. will,'

racilitie* forxhippLug etcher ILy AtearrihLiat.,,,
.h y •brbyr•J:•'(•

I (111. 11. I— (1014104._ _

CARSON GRAHAM,
124xl *ELLItII AT LAW, Offito OD Prerah

Katt ,rrer ~f the Ptak, Erie. )_

1. W -. MOORE, '.

Pr..ri'iou!, Wises. Lialviier, Pasatirar
to • Routh 4 )Itairart's

111MR0b—i00,
raj, 01 MOVE'', Hollow Ware, Kaginey, Ma.

.1 Raar..o rt,•., State St., Erie Pa.
.. AUSTIN, _ ___...

Tito)!As :1. AUN,
LW ~ 1 TUC Ptit%4 or a. LOultlN it CO.)

II14. L. Watetie J4retry, Silver blver Spoon', uai-
•rum.ut, Itfx)kin ilkau.xea, Lamps and Fancy
•', b-14 ,and re .1.

IL JARKOKI.•

,„. 'Teo ai re pf Suite Street. Erie, Pa
T1811A.148 h. CO.

THE I Iftl4 WALICKIII THISAUL)
saki Shipping liercliantaand deal-

, rt.ur, F, 6, Salt, Water Lime, Planer,
Pa, Package* intended for oar , :are

to ,rkcd. =

OEM=
.1 R. GLTNNISON,

" Stationary, 'Monthly %quints. CheapMusic.Newspapers, Gehl Peas, Peek-
: • • 4, . Firrt dw.r west of the Reed llouse, Erie.

BOOTH &

coy anal Retail Deafen In Fancy and staple Dr)
Mtitirotty, No, et, Pour People's now. ..1,144`

..".

- ,fitLIDDELL, KEPl.kat & Cu.
rk rt ei Iron Fence, Railing, Swoon R. ,iiere

Fin• Proof Shatters. 'ladall kind' , Marhi
Captinp, tr., done to order.

CLARK&mereAtv.-
.. roan &ski% is Dry 1i.0146. earvettg. stritl

No. 1 Ret4l.llouse.
JOHN B. COOK.

st.tple Fancy Liry, tio,ada, ant the tireateet vs-
,.ture in the city, Cheap Pia... Erie, I.
sTERItETT & GRAY,

and retail Pralemin set and dry ti ru-
Pr.n Sidon& Produce, Tureignand thau,stle Fruit,Willow and Stone Ware, Flour, Fish, Salt,

ghat, Caps. Safety Fuse. .te.. &e.. French
(q.,•ite the Reed Rouse. Erie, Pa.

)1 aria Canal 'luau, 'fogey's.let, and
•uppljell %lib any of the above tirtieles

„ and very cheap:
‘V3I. S. LANE,

. I 'Ol v.r: Ltolt at LAW.--Nike over Jaekpotes
t rt).-Fv.t corner orate Pnblk Stare.

klUirCitfAitYttTraiLEß,
• L.)l. Gn.oeries,flaederiare. Crockery, le.
'rrn Bl,ek, State. strive; Erie, Pa.

1)11 C. BRANDES, -

i i:Groi—Olheesathis rl,l,Went% on Eighth
•,,ta.,c French and Holland, Erie. Pa.

M SANFORI)
„. i. Sill Bank Notes, Drafts, Certificate',

Elebaugn on tie prioripoi cities
oftl,e in Boaty'.

HERON STILKEITi.
FA•tirth

-

14T0.1, one
4 potbeeary RAIL

it I • i 'S REED.
;. and Anivri,•An !lard,Ave and

. Anvil., Vieer. Iron and 5t4.01 No. :t
0 I.'.

‘vEfa. -4:: 14E-N.-Wit:tic,
and. Retail Dealers to Dry tlood",

tery, tiluswnte, earpetina, Hardware, irn.
Svikes, tr. Etupiry Store. :,:treet.

Brown's Hotel, Brie. Pa.
Vler", Bellow", Azle Arta". Spillage, and

~rtotent of Saddle and Carriage Tenanting,,
S. MERVIN SMITiI.

.•I the Peace. and
Alma) Life /o.arenee

—..t of Wrtight', store., Erie. Ps.
GEORGE

_

(1-11,Elt,
iraitt, Erie Voutity, Pa. Collectkm,

Atten444itu *ilk iir.inturve titlit

_ .
4.'"umission Merrhsat, oe the Pui,lie

cute street.
I" ..ter rind Whitt, Fish. ronstantJy,

J
~

& W. I. 1111.1.8.
Wbolvaale Dpniern in iirucerio..,

Funeigu Fruit. Nate, Pickles pod
•I, I...bsterv, Preterrel. unit tlerniettirally

-legeription siwgM nn hunt. so.
,•••• •t„..,pposiie Brnen'A %.w 00.
.

\ It 1 .rk w. I. NtuLA, tuadal..
h. ir Oyster. in fr..st .1.
Pet.. New York, which will be ►aid

n •11..14 prierP. A. C. iweicmuN,Aeb,
& BRAYFHER,

clealerika Drugs, Paisto,
de.,Nu.8,, Reed Rowe.

tom Tailor. on she public ...innee, n few
~ate.rr,(4.,. Eric.

3(11IN U. BITRT6N
Rkt tn. thlllol ., W LngM Modiein.0. Dye

~.•. N... R4el ll.wse.~ri•.
Irl It -8-1.1)A g

• 41, 5t.1,, ,t+1 and 11i.er1Istntool. Rook*,
—.k "oolonery. nod Prino•A t'atttL.. No. 9 .

• 11.,!..1, Erie P.&
111.:EfiF. S; SIIMART.

sulAeons, IVRee {Da RtAiditi-
-,

. i 0.-.fro. Slreeto•
•

" L ru ton, A. X I to „and Sto7,P. M.
.;(111N ((EARN & CO.

.nuhsinn Aleveiinnu, aritkr in in,ennl,-01 agout tot a 'billy Fine rtf liprr Lake- ẀWI bt.ek Erie, Ps.
) 'N' F.X1, 111.:58 ri.OIPANY,B 11 to No. O /teed 111,,k,Stat.e

ih • 111 Wel"ek• A. Nl*
nen, P. N.-

_

'lrkP_
I; El EJ. MOWA)N,

~.,t Mertbaut, Publrc Erie.
Fisb. now&kJ Nutter.

I R(IZENSW NIG & Cu.
pc LT tit. tiltkurdtx itt Vnrrign nna Dinsion.

made rinthi n st. 110.44nna nue,. dr.
Shit* street, grin.

M.utslIALL k VIN(T.ST,
t%‘ Al tw-01Bee up otain hi Taakumay 1611r 1,411; of the Prothouqtary',, (Aire. Rrie.

)11 ItRAy %t'll A lA-A)l4-1,
Of AAVIAAIitt AT Ls% —olllee over Wit-

tthe •I•xtr Wen of State .+r reel,
Erie.

TI BRA HAYFS,•
-

the Gr..rerfex. Cr.,,Nekry. "bag
. f: lirowu's New flute!,

s tT JACKSON.
\ 4iroerricA. hardware. Queens ITar.•,

. 4.... Iv. ChewPiLle• Erie. r'h
W. TH(HtNTi).N.

NOTAUT PIII3LIO.' •

'O,-Ith.HIA. Bends and M•mtpigt.:, 1.440.t«...
varefully ginawn. 01her, Wrigglit's block,

Enc. Pa.
N. PIN. it r.niPtnr lltninwr-0111no inth, 111044. corner., Stoinciuni Fifth
mrmt. u t. Prieon trnonunable,irr 11-11.. 1.

U 1.. KLI,IO7T,
0111re as l direfling. ontka• •••• mak owl.. the -Pril,lir Soorr. I alaaaavt-"t Erie Slovak Hmik T.eth !Il-i,. 1.1 Hato, froth oha to an main. Votiavrao.1 [lh l[etv 4[44. ami frotuireal 4'. health Awl uwe-• I,ll..leatheol ilistrurzwat.aiki Dratillee *,l,[1 4.l..araer s. AR Waal Irfs11114 led.

411.1.1'SPY 1111.HURT,
' wikisivivriste.ahritivono,

14
-nevi4i4i fl4lCiash boUiOrl,411 VOrtigil /0 DOOl4OONo. la Market

Sao

J. W. DOUGLASS,
ArtfoRNILY AT Lair, coat urk .tainixt Dluek, uext

1., Allen A. Craig's.

ALLEN A. CRAIG
14.t0n Acictr and Rea/ Estate Broker. • °flee No. 2 Wil-

t ' linos' Block, Erie, Pa. Commissioasremionahle and no
chirp unless a bona ide sale or transfer is made M thisagenry.

Arromr.acke.—W. C. Corry, Banker t Exchange BrokerErie, Pa.
C. 11. Wright, S.

1.King, Thompson d trout, Jos 3f.1 liernett, Erie. J. 11. Williams. Terre Mat. Indiana.

Colleetors and Dealers In .tiold and ailver Cuts,nneurrent Money, Land Wrrranis and Conifitatous ofDeposlte. Also. Sight brads on the prinsipal Mile} ofthe ration, sad al/ parts of the Oil Ontalre fur sale.
, Office,William.' Illoek, e.wrier of Stmte andlir •Foonste.

11. trVIGHt. P. P. BAILEY. C. E. la .S.SIMIX.
-WM. A. GALBRAITH,Arroaaar at Lam, Mee on Sixth Slime. oppo.dte the.new tJoart noose.

• WEBB & THAYER,11.4sei;territiras and wholesale Dealers in every &seep-' uon:a Stone Tare, dro &irk, fire Clay SW fire Sandouannfiketery, between &wand and Third Streetsnn theOrissa. Erie, Va.
IC. sot.

KENNEDY &
WaoLas.u.s & ILR7Amdealers in :hies, Glass. Croekerry,Brittazia k Bohemian Ware. Lamps, Domea,•Wleks,Ifirmss, Vases &e. hr. China Mall; Nn. Bleek

state Erie Pa., • .

a. a. ICIAMICETIY.. A. Y. QrlLn.

TANNER & MAOrLL. -

Dr tutu in Stately Tin. Copper, Bras, and Rhert IronWare. Beatty's Block, near the- Court Ilent,e, EribPenna.
.1. L TA:INCL. R. G. li(Aumc

Diuolntion 111otfeerp OF. Arra of Doff & Sanford Is this day dissolved bymutual consent. AU accounts are left with I.L San-
ford for collection: also. the settlement of all oceountsagainst the Attn. Thankful for the liberal patronage here-tofore extended to the Amu of Hoff ,° Sanford, we hope the,same will be continued to the elder partner who will con-tinue in the °rovers business in ail its trranehes, .at theold stand, corner of eighthdtind state .Loteets, Erie, Pa.

A ZRO
Feb. 11, e's4—A.O. L. SANFORD._ _-- -

-

, WINTER IS CODLING,
AND irAinwx kge 1 :11,41114Ard his flair, atorl .i Theta,

Cape, 15,1u.„ Buffalo R.. 1., nn.( Foicai.hixif G6,4.,
TN nrtter to keep pare with the increasing demands forI floods in his line. he has been induced to enlarge his stoat

Airin quantity and variety far beyond whet
it has usually been. The Store is now
full to overflowing, with the eheap.,l

and beet goodn'to he found in the market. Itats "fall ..teleeand priers ; Cap, in great variety; over lift) styles of lilli11(10
beROg. Fancy Fur 1L1..., 1:10% or in variety of material andquality, the Wet suourtxornt of Furnishing Goods to i.efound in this pal of -the etanntry: Shirt., plain and fancy,Wrapper', Drawer", llopiery, a dozen styles of .Cra\ats andSenrl,.. ilandkerehiefs. :tluffers. de, Ac., w ilia various other'kinds of flo4sis too nutncrour to enumerate, a11,^...,....1 andfresh, to be sold very cheap for Cash, If you wish to getyour looney back at one hundred per cent, now it the time

to rail, and the. place Nu. N. Brown's Ifto< k, .to dour northof Wo od A Co's Clothing Store.
hats. Cap. and Furs repaired ur made to order.
Erie, N0r,...".. 185:1—.25. 3011 N 11.WARREN.,_ _

3P'cor
RUB can' WILLS a-WATERPRIIMMIC,

•. b•lw•een the ilailrutwi :inn.
....1 Tormpar Sttwit,3' .' is in the noose perfect Flouring and Custom

west of Albany, (-. acknowledged by experiencedMillers,} and being located near the Itailrolut Deisd. iswell adapted for ilierebant business. The undersigned willsell on berms ofpayiuent Oyu will he igatwatwgeous to thepurchaser. Erie, Sep., 1. 19, '. M'SPA REIM.
FALL CAMP.". 011 i OPENTWO.

At Istn. St•alTAM now rerei , .
p,al all -elected Irtimlate linpari-il• •t...ttly the 'tyke are new, anal

meet 4,14 Deaignlag greatly to extendthe cur i • •Ineaa, which i. hereafter to
ree.jr• a 1a.,. • .tteutins. we hove taken par-ticular pain" iu . • goods t•• the trade. andthey will be emit Goa t. by workmen PC experirnee
and taste, -and wurusatad to give ratiqact ion. A. hereto-
fore, the .ysteut of low prices for good 1..0 r ill he mein-
taiued.„ and We Me determine.' to spore no TO mato
ours the awed popular clothing estal.ll,lttoont m lint .it.).Oar stork is Rehr Very large and etoplen.— all yo.itttes of
Broad ClotJl46o4itolors. extra ',avenue Freuela Cloths and
Doe Skint, many -t; lee. ••ooe very
beautiful, afMWen.l Silk Velvet and Vostings. plain
ansi Sglusei. /NM styir and Collor.. So/punier.,
i.e.. all are open to the pol.11.• r..r in •114.1.ti11q1.

JACOB Nolll, No. 7 1ier.11100.....
hue. Sept. 22. It‹,:;,„

CLEIRNS & C&UGHEY.
iillefttsOnt In.J. .41. Now At

Wholesale Grocers, No. 7, Bunnell Block, Erie.
TIIE soloolitc‘r. haring taken the 'tore fortuerly CIOCU: 'foe,/ by .1. ,11. soda .4. 'Co., liar wad Are rreLeiving Idirect r,,,„ xew Vark. a large awl well ..dental

, Stock of Groceries.
Our Outwit were bought fur Cash, and meet .4Arm pre-

%hap. to the late advance.'Ee 110111,4 therefore respectfully
invite nstrehants anti others wanting, goats in our line to
examine oar ,hack hetete going to lineal° or New York.
We wish•it to lie underpin...l that for t' tell goods can he
Ponthal.ed as cheap here as in.liest Cork stilts the addition
of fritlght.

The, Martin" will eonaprise some of the I.lliriro in our
lint ,:—N. O. Pulverised, Crushedand Granulated Nueora-
do P. It., Coffee Saws: P. R. Muscavado, and N. (a.;
Idolaskts, Steward's Svrnp, !teasel Owen and Black Teas
of all grades; Rio, Lainarla and lava Coffee; Toloweo from
Inc to lts. per would; Fruits. Nuts, Prunes. PrPiwt l'iman-Irk l'acsis, Nntaiegs. doves, Indigo, Met.' 't tote Fish,
Marks:el, Cod. and Herrin: Powder. Shot. Lead. ("apt.
Safety Fuse, J0.., Ilk,. In addition 1.. our t,o'k we have a

Mfr. .trek of
Pare Wines and Liquors.

Whieh will be sold at prices that will .1. ty. competition„
London and Philadelphia Porter, Srot,d, tie. 3c. 11'e are
also Agents for Motet's. Buffalo Ale.

Please Rite ns a ealkand we will ...tti4v von th.tt there
is 110 humbug in what we say,

Nor. 5,-2.'s CLENREti A CAVtiIIEY.

. Eilitny City lets for Sale Cheap.
__ _

8 LOTS oe Lafayette SL. shove Depot, eath .di by 134 It.
'Price per lot. 4OO 00
/111 Baal.. . "

" " " "
" 134 ft.

Price per hit, 400 00
" .. on Tenth " .• " " 1131 " If.S ft

Prieto per lot, :4411 00
" ." on Sassafrac " "

"
" " " 125 ft.

Pries. per lot. 360 00
It " on Kilt). . wen .11Csomtle AL, S 2 i " 165 ft.

Peke per lot. 200 00
*. tt on Fifth .. ~ .., o -

fa de ee 165 rt .
Pries per lot, '

- ISt MI
,4 .. tin Beach one. tl /4, 1 Each iso &Teo

Pelee per lot. 110 DO
80 " us Ash Lena Se by tut It.

Priam per lot, • 160 00
Ifrot Lot 3ffe. 70. At eaerrypriee , 1200 60

The titte to the Wit ore is good—terms verr easy,one- fourth
is band and the halanee in six years. Talis it. one ~f the
hest elamers ever offered for a poor man to secure a home,
or a rich man to make a tate Investment The lot, &wt.'
the Railroad Der on Porch stutter are sum,. 4 the very

(
twit Isusinam 1 ions in the-Olity. are et liable for sterns.
taverns, manta' ctories or mechanic. chow a nay i i0,1.--
Those ow Rata ” and gestates street. are devirable for pri-
..ate resident...s. The sal...filternce,l:ngfu molt ill his grain
['alines. is ,lete nined i. ...11. aO.l I.) olt lower. I lal longer
time sod easier terms than anyone ...64.. A. K LNG,

Erie, May 21, Itc:,:s—tf 1. Offee it , Realty's Mock.

Boob and Stationary, Very Cheap.
At so. 9 ilirownes Block.

WE bave ju IMPtrevi our lull rt rt JJ. . Va.1.01,007.
Meek ,Itrarks. ffrtitag Veu'a tahhisdia. Mid We

(160 1 14.1 16111/1WWl' artlehem tolooettigw oar I ao.r. •til 01
are any too. tosell. nrol tor 'Pe eaoh :tv., In I. b.. 01.1 ro. r.
demo Taunt.m o ant st til du arrii ratl. W2.'l OAP Ow
Ware. No A. Browser Blurk.

Why Don't You Rend 'I
JIVAT ret;etwetl the fttliorrtag exreitt, I N.kaat U. tor.ta,

Met Mrtatite. No. limwn•A Meek .. .
- Trar 111.,,aterr wire A trine .u *Parch Ora War.The lal.aorse Vlal. Dare rieell nielt.

Mauna Vele. Jack and 113r /trek.
Nebel Peout. Illpttin Ktd.
Man Treinenherr, het rade.Jane Moo. I.alinr.

Malera Fisitatiot.
,end1111111101914. 1 root stelrio, marrellopw la.raa•, riferfut

wel..al.liare. whiebare**red cheap. Att.
"It Saved His Lilk"

A ytttlldit moo *so eery much enamored of :4144.410 111.} hr
Witelli thereat:or to tell herher,, f0.1.03." Ile roodutted

to dro.4.Astir sod !warty. uotil h Moot friend irk. pere4 to h‘r
eau a core. orhereepoolte called• at Tto s. Ranrrter Henry and
llPturte eithoire Now IATeat Wlll tet , nu4funrid A comet/it
eute is two Sorer. Throe who nen 31Theted raw do Ilk/Mier.
!Mlle Mitea fete Wore left of U•e .•awe hurt. trout delay too
10114. AlllO. Sorel Pena. Paper, lr)t. Envelope•, snit ..onte note
hprcloseout) fur that purpose,

Cookery Without A• muter.
1 PEW eerie, of Ma. Beawlere Destsiss Rarte.pi /peak.. the
1 heatbook out—wetHated tuge. a Food meal without the

aid or"Afeeher." when ...properly applied." Tohe hid at
Illtrowtea Block. where way 11*,1* Wad a, luxe la of
Penehha Copy Books Drew lug Paper. .ell IF.nvolopro.
had • Ileve agile thes•oweasearyla &twat,: w.11r4Ca.

'lb Tailor's and
'

Clothiar's.
A QUAMITnir at •••lern viper recrive4.--a

iror silk Ml* In the city beilbre. Canbere. In
1110. 11•••••• —alms po• will also see • good assoart-
am' goirodo, Itiost loots, rtmerh Ink,
ell *Odd% mid saygroodity•at Mk egoorgo. wads. owe-ago
tlgr onw.

81 50 A YEAR, IN ADVANCE

ERIE, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 254 1854.

Original 'Patin). mcnt made between her hither and Monsieur death by their hands, only by fallin4 headlongj Gautier every body perceived that the rose was from the carriage as a pistol ball grated my
! paling in her cheek, that their dark, heavy frit/. breast."
ges were drooping lower ofer thoe\hright eyes, "And who were the robbers?" filtered Du-and that her voice was less gay than it formerly rand.
bad been; and that the starer drew the period i "One of them was unknown to me, " said Gas-t/zed on for her marriage, the more marked was peel, "but the other was a man withWhom youthat change inhesshould have been better acquainted. He,standeNo one observed.iriniceechange in herappearance before you!" added the pedler, as the door openedas did the little Wier; though it was very and Raoul Gautier entered the room.strange, the thoughts which her manner some. /f Paul Durand had been inclined todonbt thetime revealed, were not understood by him. But truth of the, story told by Gaspard, he couldea hasbeen before said, Gaspard had Never hot d have doubted no longer, after looking into theto interest Jacqueline in tin/Self, and therefore fees of the new comer, whose eyes glared asit might not have been so Waage, afterall, that i wildly, as they rested en the figure of the pedler,when, on opening that little bundle of silks and I and whose face was as ghastly white as if he badlaces hidden in the corner 4 his pack, in the 'e- I been gazing on the countenance of the dead.lection of every article ofwhich he hail tried to Great villains are always superstitious. Per-think what ' would best snit the taste of the have he thought the appearance before him Wasyoung girl, she shored much lees easily supernatural. At any rate, though he attemptedsetistied than formerly, making him unfold and to draw his pistol from his breast, heves unablere-unfold every pieCe of goods;—instead of see- to do so,-and he staggered as he turned from theing that she was seeking to prolong his stay in room and rushed through the court.
her preaence hoally fancies/ that be had been 1 Paul and Gaspard looked in each other's face.
very unimesseesfid in his.choice of goods. fie Their thought:, wore the name: for Jottertalisa'swas so very stupid, dust once, when, after bid- sake they would allow th.villain to escape, if it
ding her bon )our, on happening to turn his eyes were possible.
back towards the apartment hp was quitting, he "But the poor child's prospects are destroyed
perceived that a look of deep disappointment and forever," said Paul in a desponding tone, but
grief was described on her countenance, and that i glancing furtively in the face of the littlepedler,
those beautiful eyes were swimming with tenet— who was busily unfolding his goods, and placing
he was so stupid that he remarked with ssmethem upon the tables and chairs so as to display
bitterness, but more none*: ' them to the best advantage, taking care, however,

"The little pedler can no longer gratify the to place in his bosom the casket of jewels, after
taste of Mademoiselle Durand; but-when she is he was assured' that Durand had glanced at the
Madame Gautier., she will have all she can de- contents of the box, which when the robbers had
sire!" supposed him dead, he had seen'Gantier place in

Ifho had not elos'ed the door and stepped out the trunk which he opened with a key from the
rd' the house so quickly, he would have heard a huge bunCh his companion carried in his pocket:
low sob, and the words, "Oh Gaspard!"- spoken "The poor child's prospects are destroyed forev-
in a voice almost of agony. er, for it will soon be known that heto whom she

But the little pedler did not hear it, and the was betrothed, is a highwayman
next time that he called at the inn, though he "Nothing could injure the prospects of Made-
passed the night there, Jacqueline was not seen moiselle Jacqueline," said the pedler.
by him, greatlyto his grief , for when he would "But these fine things will be all out of ash-f- - - -

Po, Lie 014errir.
SONG OP THE IBRITAID
=

On o'etr the were. of the moon-lit sew,
Toning the foam in oar mirthful glee,
"Re will sing our song ne we glklo o'er the deep,
/Inching the white crested billows to .eleop;
Tal the mourn:aux shall Innen and echo nomore:
Tuft the nave subside sad cease tonewt
And the eurgea be calmed by our melody,
As it rives antriWelb, o'er the moon-lit see.

We will Luill u' a krrot in the.enverns of oestan.
Ear from the tempest arid waves commotion,
With coral and gems we'll deck its wads,
And tapestry rich Shall adorp our halls,—
We will strew our entich.wlth fesirramt dowers,
And dream away the daylight hours,
Avid when the moon-l.esms lass the les
Weltrise and Chant to the listning sea.

.We will on the top of the roe** high crest.
That frowningly hoop o'er the oeeaa's breast,
Tho seaflower' twine in oar llowitaghair.
And oor andding plumes shall wale in the air.
We will dire Vibe depths of the &Torii deep,
Where the eoral grows and the billows sleep,
We will rise and the sea-birds shall !lions be.
When they list to oar song es it swells der the era
Beware, 0 euilor—in time take herd,

. Venture not near to oar flowery mewl.
Should you hear our suire teen never again

. Will you meet the loveal..'er the billowy main:
• Listen not then to oar witching sung

In hunger yuulf pine, and your slutaber he long.
Your bones on the rtrund Obeli bleaching be
While our music xtili charineth the moon-1it seal

611.thcc
fr'ivuo ehr /Plana Wirt -lirmor,l

THE LITTLE!' PEDLER.
BT Mits. VIRONIA CURRIZR

••lionerty is better than gold:" said Paul Du-
rand to his neighbors, whose surprise could not
be expre.,:eAl when mine host of " r Noir"
did not fly into a great passion at the report cir-
culating through the district that his daughter,
the fair Jacqueline, was betrothed to Gaspard le
- 1,0t., the little !Ater from Nantes. "Holkesty
is better than gold, ointlii»ar,ntignonne.' better
than gold, aiol'tr, iFr,ofe: especially, garcons,"
he added, with a sly twinkle of the eye, and in
a lower tone, *ifone has enough of both!"

Every body knew, however, that the center

tiavel ilk; road again, die yMing lady, it was ex-
pected, would he a bride, and gone with her hus-
band to Brest. Is it happened, Paul -Durand
had little compauy that night, and therefore
he had leisure to observe what at another time
might have escaped his observation,—the very
abstracted manner I,f the little miler: Be eras
very far, however, from suspecting the. ranee
of it.

"rdare say, Gaspard," he remarked, "that you

lacikreexpecting to see Jacqueline to-night, and
toe a fine bargain with thefile; if yon hadeonta month later, she' would have taken half

ion before she finds another Jover," said Paul,
and again he glanced at Gaspard.

"She will never wan, a. lover," returned the
young man, "but it may be some time before she
will find one whow wealth will stisfy herfather."

Paul was thinking of the contents ofthat little
box. Ile doubted not Who hall placed the cask-
et in the pedler's trunk., but he knew Gautier
would never dare claim it; and be replied, as he
drew near Gaapard, and spoke in a more confi-
dential tone than he had ever addressed to him
before—"l don't care for wealth, garcon; Jac-
gn'•linc is my only child, and her father is well.ray :aut.

-

to do in the world. t If a good-looking, honest,
industrious. fellow like yourself should ask for
her 'hand, it should be given him with wy Ides-
sing."

'What dared the little pettier for the motive-,
which governed Paul I)nrand, if he could obtain
his consent to woo his charming daughter? Ile
only thought, "Will she he won by me?"

The question which be trembled to ask him-
self, was speedily answered, for as he was .tam.
ering some reply to he, himself knew not
what, Jacqueline vain,. to seek her father.

She started back as her eye fell on Gaspard,
and an extreme pallor oversprea I her features;
but •Paul detained her, as she tamed to leave the
apartment.

".Conse here, and look at this tlumery," he
said. j000sely; "it is:„lyour wedding gear You
an, to be married, you know, pet, in three weeks,
141"—Jacqnetine 'would stave errepted her
-father, but he would not allow it,—"Gaspard and
I have been talking the matter over, and-we harts
conehidetl," here Paul winked slyly at the young
man, "that. Raoul Gautier is altogether too old
anti ugly to be your husband. Now a good-look-
ing young fellow like Gaspard would suit me
much better than would old Raoul; how would
the exchange please you, child?"
, Jacqueline looked in the face of her father,
and then in that of the,pedler, and the former
hurried from the' room, smiling and rubbing his
hands, and the door had hardly closed after him
before the latter. ,somehow, got the charming
Jacqueline in his arms., and it was on-the very
next day that Paul repeated the words, 441F3ones-
ty is better than gold 1" so many times to his
neighbors.

The fact that he had been robbed by Gautier
was not for a• long time revealed by Gaspard to
any one but Paul; but shortly after the young
man's marriage with the happy Jacqueline, it
was ascertained who had committed the verybold
robberies which had been perpetrated within the
pretreding fewyears in the neighborhoodof Nan-
tes. The accomplice of Gautier suffered the
penalty of his crime on the scaffold, but the old
man died by his own hand in prison.

The soubriquent of the little pedler was for-
gotten soon after his marriage, and Gaspard le
'Luc was known, in a few yeara,N one of the
Wealthiest merchants of Bordeaux; not in conse-
quence, however, of the advantageous dispoial of
that casket of jewels, as Pant Durand always im-
agined, for the young man, after a long search
'for the individual who had been robbed ofit, had
the satisfaction of restoring it to the rightful
owner,—but by a good use of the handsome
property which his father-in-law placed entirely
at his disposal.

every body knew, However, ee-_ ___.:eta, -

of his pack wassail the wealth Gaspard possessed; 1 the contents of your sack; but she is such a
for though every summer since he was twelve simpleton she will not commence preparations
yeses of age, and the present season was the ' for her weddiug till the last minute, and then
ninth, he had trudged to and from his native I there.will he such a hurry and confusion that, I
city end Bordeaux, he had spent all his earnings' t doubt net, the house will be pulled dOwn over
on an invalid mother, who, to his great grief, had myhead. I wish you would venture to be here
diet! a few months since, and in pursuing the , when she will choose her marriage gear;_ you
studies which in more prosperous years had been would confer a great favor on me, Gaspard, by
commenced. Every body was sure, I ...y, of so doing; it would save me, what I meet mortal-
this; and therefore the inuendn of Paul went for ly bate, a trip to Nantes: for though Monsieur
nothing; and there was more' than nine days of Gautier sends her hi-spa ~,f line things, she is eo
wondering why Monsieur Durand ("-lbstsieme" , foolish that she has never used one of them'!"
was a monied man) seemed to well pleased at , The little pettier n•plied eagerly that uuthiug
the propeeed union of the little pedler with the in tie world could give ilini so much pleasure,
fair Jacqueline, who, It is well known, would as to be able to verve Monsieur Durand, and be-
have five thousand francs settled on her, on her • side, it would nee cause him the lea,e intrnee-
marriage day. Theiiiidler was as much surpris.'. nienee to do so. '
ed, lihrin-If; for Gsspard possessed ,-;) tittle per. f Poor Gaspard : with the re_ouspenee before
sons{ vituity,eied lie cherished Art great respect him of looking once won- iota the .w e•t fie- of
for the eliarnain:! Jacqueline, that had he been the , Jacqueline. while tnet tit tie liai iid ens free 4,.•

Dauphin, and the young girl had only pone-sets, wOold have nutlertaken any taek
that fair ram., that spr ightly wit and that gentle Paul, from liming had sole supervision of his
heart, he had thought s union between then, un- family-since the death of his wife, which event
equal. had- ()rewired when elasstueline was an infant,

He had, however, 110 reason fur se thinking; was something of a hussy, ;ma he felt himself
fair as Jnequeline was. and fame did nut add to fully cap:minted for the task of choosing a young
her heautve.for en blighter black eyes. no rosier ' lady's wedding outfit; and though Gaspard hint,
lips. neeienrlier teeth, no silkier, hair looped in i ed pretty strongly at the propriety of consulting
more bewitching hive-knots, no sweeter and more her taste, her father was determined to suit him-
musited voice, nor a farm more Venus-like, could self in the matter. -

me hare been fauntl in the kingdom; fair as ' As queer a teee.neee as was ever prepared, it
Jacqueline was, nature had done nit more for her ! would have been, if Paul's taste only had been
than for the little pedler. file sumbrienet had f followed; led Gaspard, who was a 'me+ better
been retained since he was lr prat garcon, though judge of such things, pm managed, that with the
it was very implacable now; and Gaspard was no , exception of a few articles such as no bride would
more dietiofni4wd for li• -.• ht than the sync-• have

,
placed in her wardrobe, Jaequeline Lees, If

metry of his feria, which the lack, forever on ! would not have drawn up a better inventory of
his shoulders, had not for moment made to ; needed things than did the little pedler.eee-l7stoop; his hetet wne fair and Plicate as a lady's, i The /teem/eve was to be a very handsome one;
just the thing, it seemed, for turning over theit would be 'splendid for the daughter of au inn•
little bundle of silks null lamls hid away in one keeper, and the estimate of its cost, which Gas-
corner of that huge pack, and for running over 1pant was requested to make, almost frightened
the strings of the little guitar which was often I her father; but then Raoul Gautier was very
eoneesled there, too; and never did tronbelleur wealthy. However, Paul was determined it
sing his songs in deeper, softer tone than did `should not be increased by theeellition of a sin-
Gaspard le be. Igle article, and consequently he made, unknown

Everybody vatted thebedler handsome, every I to the pettier, an exact copy of the• inventory,
body loved to listen to his. songs; a few people ! which he laid carefully away.

' thought it was a pity such a good-looking, hen- ' At the expiration of the, time agreed on by
est fellow should have no means of establishing i Gaspard and Durand, a young titan who had
himself in a better bushiest' than peddling, and been sent to the inn several times before, on a
if. he had Is en Meet with friends, they wonld similar errand, brought to the fair Jacqueline
have had great hope in him. Hut Gaspard had presents from her betrothed husband The pres-
not a relative in the world, and none felt more in- eats came in two large traveling trunks, the keys
tenet in him, umlaut one fair girl might be ex- of which were enclosed inn letter to the itankeep-
cepted,lhau arose from the fact that they made ier from Raoul Gautier, who, so he informed
most excellent bargains with the pedler, and Paul, would mike hie appearance aktbe house of
that his merry songs, Isis plaaant hunter, and his the latter, very soon after his presents were re-
incomparable skill in dancing, made ninny a ru- i oeivesl.
re] festival, that had othergise been dull, pass I The pendent Durand, guessingfrom the bulk-
pleasantly away. loess, what the peeaenta might be, and trinem- , Goringvoteitt rose TRIM—The Lynn News
- - But Jacquelineparand, thong she disagreed bering what a round sum the little pollees sum tells the following store of an incredulous young
with no one in his opinion ofGaspard's personal would east, thought he would look over the eon- man, whose father had promised before death to

appearance and the sweetness of his voice, ; tents of the trunks, and see if he could not I hold "spiritual communication" with him.
thought most of the expression of his fine, manly avoid taking the whole or at. least the half. of The spirit of the old gentleman (who, by the
features. From the time lie bad come to her what Gaspard was expected to being in theCOUrse , way, had been somewhat severe in matter'sof dis-
fadier's house—he Was then but twelve years of the day. It would be nonsense, now that her eipline) was Lulled up and held some convene-
old, and ,Jacqueline was is-year his junior—the marriage was so near, for Jacqueline to demur tion with the bop, But the messages were hot
young eel had seen something in the epee) brow, ,at receiving present% from Gautier. But what at all convincing, and the youth would not be-
and the large dark brown eyes of the youth, to was Paul's surprise, on opening the trunks, to • liege that his father had anything to do with
attract her attention; and the spoiled child would I find, not only- a br ide's froitte,r7t, but the nrti- them
gate on the boy's countenance till a deeper color : eles which he had commissioned the little pedler "Well," said the medium, "what can your
came to the round rosy cheek, and a half -pleas- • to preenre for hint! . ; father do to remove your doubts?'
ed, half bashful smile stole over his face. Lite- - He could hardly believe his eyes when, on , "If he will perform some act which is chime-
ly, however, it had be the eyes of Gaspard ' looking over the copy of the list lie had given ' teristicof him, and without any direction as to

- whichhad lookedso ailmitingly, though so tim- ; Gaspard, he found that every article in the Ached-' what it shall be, I shall believe in it."
idly ; and Jacqueline's cheek :wbieli, though ' ule, was contained in the trunk; there was not . "Very well," mid the medium; "we wait for
she tried to hide it, would.glow like the heart of 1 one less nor one more, with the exception of a jsome manifestations from the spirit-land."
the opening rose. 1 small ivory box, which, on opening, he found to This was no sooner said than (as the story

But Gaspard had only broilred admiration; he ! contain nob jewels, how valuable he could not jgoes) a table walked up to the youth, and, with-
had 'not done smanneli as that, bad he known I tell, but he knew they must be of immense 'i out much ceremony, kiet.ed hen out eft/se room:
how expressive were those fine eyes of his. The ' worth. "Hold on! stop him!" cried the terrified youth.

I thought had never entered hie heart of winning While be was trying to ascertain whether he ' "That's the old man! I believe in the Tappings!"
i the love of Jacqueline,. no had he beenasked • was awake or dreaming, the little pedler opened ' Our hero has never since had a desire to stir
what was his highest ambition . upon earth, he ! the door ofthe apartment, which Pant had neg. :up the old gentleman.
would have answered, add truly to save money , lotted to secure, and rushed into the room. Its -- - ---4.--- _

enough to' buy him a mule and a little light -, garments were dusty and, torn, and in several leirttesetoes AT Fnurr Stott.r.—Thissubject
i wagon to carry his goods; and the meet that he , places stained with blood, and his face wore an ; being brought up at the supper table, was get-'
ever dated wish in relation to the daughter of ; almost insane expression. He glanced at the I tiug "talked-over," when the lady who presided

II Paul Durand ti-as even when he was in her prey- i contents of the trunks which were ecattered "o'er the cups and tea," _said "she always formed
I duce, that the next time he came to her father's i about the room, and then at the conntenanse• of I and idea Of a personsat first sight, and that idea
' houee she might never become the -bride of that Durand, which some. undefined fear was making ; she found was generally a comet one."
old ogre, Rnonl Gautier, to whom Paul had 1 ghastly pale. i, "Mamma," said her youngest son, in a shrill
promised her. -a husky tone, "have , voice, that attracted the attention of all present.

In this last mentioned wish the little pedler' you brought me the goods you spoke of when ', "Well, my dear, what do you. want?"
was not alone. Every body but one or two of 1 you were laat here?" , "I want toknow," said young America, "what
Paul's old cronies declared that it was a greet 4 "I brought them as far as-the strip of woods,l you thought when youfirst sate rev?"

}shame that the sweet -Jsequelise, whose father 1 ten miles from here," returned the young man, There, was no answer to this query; but we
I was wealthy enough for her to marry as she . "but I have been saved the trouble of their car- i learn-a general titter prevailed, and that "Char-
; pleased; Sh9lliti be forced to wed that ugly olds siege for the rest of the way. They have sr- I lie" was taken into the kitchen immediately by
jman of whom nu One, not even Paul himself,' rived here before me, I see." ', the servant.
knew more than that he was immensely rich. "What: have you. been robbed?" gasped Du-' .•

Nobody, however, sought to turn Durand i rind. i SIP "Sonny, do you know your, letters?"--Ii from his purpose; she who was most interested ; "I have," said the pettier. "Not being able i "Yes, sir,. two of 'em." "Possible: what are
(to theaffair would have been the last to think of Ito procure at Nantes all I wished, I was obliged I they?" "Let 'er go, and let 'er rip:" "Smart
i such ti thing, for Paul was stubborn as a magi. ; to go farther, and fearing that in consequence*o boy; go to the tub and wet your hair, a brain of

i' A plan owe perfected in his mind was sure to he ' should be usable to arrive here in season, I 1 such fertility can't bekept too moist."
erirriedlnioezeoution. Bet Jeoquelinethought, 1 nnekmi my vials into these trunks, and pot ' •

ore hikayo been certain; for though she Lei-. thaiuriii bolted a light'waton,irbieh, three hours 4, wo"."Au holiest resn's word is as goodas ids
ed 6rd to'ligioill ottcbaaged,lfisrAit agroairobtes,nostopped by two rabbits I tamped i bitad," is a Vas maxim. So is a logoo's..„ -

TRII eARDZI.
■r X. JAMES Our

Sem the fair am& fragrant genetsw=c 111Nil' pima notutles through,um& iho passing shoereh,'math the sudden blot.:
- See Omit lovely colon blended,

Draught from many n varytag clime, •
A64 frith careful nurture totaled,

Till they reach their fullest prim*.

So the church, a water'l
Bovirkd by th' Almighty's power.

Feels his mercy's gracious pardon.
Fmk" kb *it's gentle shower,

from =my • santerl nation
Are /tie aloft* brought with care,

{Ryan as the life ofhis salvation,
BreAcil, grounded, 'stablisbml there'

iTh! may we indeed be taken
From the world's polluted ustte,

By hie presence ne'er forsaken.
AU his vital spirit taste;

Where the streams of life are
Load by salute and prophets trod,

Noy we still be freeltlyirrowing ,
In tie garden of our Oat!

"OBE 111 AII'AZT."
BT JBANNIE BLABS

• ;

Little Jose; had been alone a Ang,-longwhile.
He had broken his china-dogs puffed the fringe
off from the table einer, admired the variegated
birds worked on the footstool, until he turned it
over;--had crawled to the patch of sunlightmt-
ing pn the roses on the carpet, and clutched at
the golden rings, and played with his transpltr-
cut fingers. Still no one came. Ile fretted,
then looked with a sudden quiet and vague ex-
pression into the fire, magnetically drawn by the
bright coals shining through the high fender,
into an admiration of its beauties. Then, a.s the
loneliness of his situation again mcallett itself to
his mind, he cried again softly, and with large
tears running down Ls plump rosy cheeks.

Jolley was cold, hungry and frightened—he
had never been alone before-' and the first form-
ed word his little tongue had ever uttered, passed
winningly his pouting lips--"mamma," "mam-
ma."

' Poor little Josey! tie did not know that she,
who would have caught him in her arms and
covered him with kisses at this first token of in-
tellect, could no longer hear hint; that she rested
on her stately couch, pale as the snow-drops they
placed beside hers' .with her hands calmly folded
upon her meek bosom, and a deep solbmn sleep
settling upon her sweet young face.

He did not know. little lone orphan, how her
hand had been clasped in prayer, and that when
her soul went on that long journey, it carried
with it a prayer for him to the throne of grace:
that the thought of him was the only cloud upon
her heart as she hastened to jointhe beloved one
who hadgone before.

No. Jose; knew not this. He cried still
piteously, until strangers came with kind words
and sad faces, and carries' him down stairs. As
he- pussed err doer, he instinctively murmured
the new word, "mamma," mamma, ' until they
hushed him. Then bewildered, frightened and
wcary, he cried, and hiding his head among the
pillows of the familiar cradle, sobbed himself to
sleep. ~

Smiles dimpled his flushed face iu that sleep.
Au angel mother held him in her arms, soothed
Ibis trembling lips, and whispered words of love,
into his ear. Still he did not know that he was
an orphan. Aka! poor child, he learned it soon
enough. -

The fine house was sold and all its eleganeiei.
Expeuse•-s were paid, and the small sum remain-
ing put iu trust for the boy into the hands of a
limn of integrity. Jose; lived in his family.—
There were other boys and girls, but they were
all "to the manor burn." Josey was an intruder.

Hu was always a shy, quiet boy, and grew
still more so amid this childish thmng, He sought
out dark openers, and glided into the unpereetv

He talked to himself, when alone, and shar-
ed no joys or sorrows. lie was unlike otherchildren; they had mothers. He would watch
theruotherail she impulsively caught to her heart
souse little prattler, and turn away sadly. No
one kisses! him. No one looked with pride upon
his copy-honk. No one tied_ his tippet about
his neck with care. No one stole on tip toe it
light to his bedside to see if be were comfortably
and happily sleeping. No one saved cakes and
candy for him in the bureau drawers, or stuffed
his dinner basket with-a favorite morsel.

"No. Ile was "one het apart." 'He must
take what comes and he thankful.

Year little J,osey: Even the teachers knew he
'had no motheri and neglected him, or remember-
ed him in long tasks, -so hopelessly hard, that
none buta mother could have smolt easy. And
when- his head or heart ached, there was no
breast to bear all his trouble=; no hand to cool
the fever of his brow with its gentle, caressing
touch. Poor Joecy!

A change had gradually passed over Joney.r-
Ile had grown thin and pale; hisore were large
and unnaturally bright; his form fragile and rha-
dowy. Friends whispered wh.,o he passed, and,
boys maderOom for him by the winter ire. Lit-
tie girls shared their dinners with him. Every-
body was so kind, that he could never doenough
,for them.

One day, as he sat by the fire sad awl dispiri-
ted, the tears would roll dowu his cheeks.

"Why does Josey cry?" said $ little child to
her mamma.

"The poor Loy has no mother," returned the
parent.

"Yes," cried the child, with eager voiee and
Planner, "yes, :Toney has a mamma; she is an
angel in Heaven."

The lady took;the childin her aims andkissed
her, while those words sank deep into dosey's
heart

“I have a mother'” he whispered perpetually
to himself. "I willfind her."

The sun rose proudly up one bright Christmas
morning, and shone in upon dosey's bed, ting-
ing his brawn hair with gold, and calling him
sluggard, lighting up temptingly the dark corner
where hung the full stocking.

Doors opened and closed. Merry laughter
rang through the hall. A gay throngcame dan-
cing in.

"Josey, Josey, I wish you &merry Christmas"
They crowd around his bed. lie sleeps so

4eeply and lies so still. Ilia face is white—al-
though the thin lips wear a smile. They shud-
der and ery loudly— -

"Josey dead. '

Yes, Josey has found his mother, and the :m-
-ills ip Haulm are singing, "A happy 4211-64t-
mas to you, Josey."•--Artkur's

MUCH POE A LITTLE.--"What did you have
sir?" inquired the bar-keeper of a sixpenny est:.
ing-house of a semi-repleted customer, as he laid
a dollar bill on the counter.

"Let's see—l had beefsteak, onions, roast
beef, oorned beef, mutton, pork, veal, and I don't
know what all."

(Barkeeper, somewhat astonished)—"How?"
"Why, to put it all in three words, I mean to

say, sir, that I have enjoyed a Awe ofhash!" -

"Your ehauge, sir--seven and sispenee. Call
again, sir."

ie. The talent of turning nest into ridicule,
and exposing to laughing thaw ono converse
with, is the esties of little a vis and un-
SPOSIVIII teepees. -
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CAB ZTIQUETTE
The Syracuse Evening- t'hrosiete tells the N.

lowing good story.
It is now-a-daysii very common affair to see

two ladies (f) enter a railroad ear half an host
before the time fur the tearingof the train, three,
tho back ofone east over so 34 to Mit via.a.cis, lum-
ber the spare room with shawls, bundles and
bandbosee--and then when the cars begin to be
NW up, 'take every precaution to prevent Any
one from occupying what should be vacant sesta,
and in many Instances compelling passengers to
stand, when a spirit of accommodation would al-
low them a comfortable position. Such persona
should be informed by the conductor, that
when they buy a ticket, the purchase of a car is
not included.

None of us but have had_ similar scenes come
under our notice. We are reminded, atthis mo
ment, of a singular movement on the part of In •
individual in the Central Railroad cars, which
watt under our ols-ervation a few _weeks aft
movereens which combined in a striking et.

at ones the u.liri I sad efecutire in the person
ofasingleselfappointed righter efliumanwrrings.

Two ladies, fashionably dressed, and apparent-
ly intelligent, but of the speeies indicAtri above,
had taken their seats in the ears, facing each
other, and doingout to the greatest possible ez-
tent what they called their "baggage" (though
tiff patty themselves werefar ‘corthier thatname)
the shawls, reticules and little "sings," so as to
effectually exclude all corners from the own v4aut
seats. The car; soon became uneond.-..rmbly
crowded, several were standing

, and many wee:
the ineffeetual applications made few the unmt.
pied places referred to, but all ti) no
When, at last, an elderly gentlemanand his wife
coming in, meekly requested a place, the young
lady; who sat with her brazen face toward the
pa/wagers, consented tot allow the lads of the
new comers .to sit. opposite her, but no mortal
would she Permit to occupy the scatly her side.
Consequently the husband was compelled -to find
an asylum iu some remote part of the car. The
indignation of the passengers had, by this tine.,
attained to about the atarmar f pitch, but things
went on in this way a few stations further, when
a stalwart, hoosier-looking chap, wh.; sat direct.
ly opposite the elderly lady, on the gi'di th,
aisle, seemed so have been Visited by a sudden
inspiration, rose, marched up to the selfeompla.
cent young pre-emptioner, and said in a tope that
would have made a nor'-wester servna.4.

"Hello'. sa.ay—look n' herell I bin thinkin'
we can make a better 'rangement than this. I
should like to boy that old genleutan sad his
wife sit together, I should. They'd ride a.bisap
more comfortable,' Now spos'n you and this
other gal turn over this scat and sit tohee, and
I'll fetch the old gentleman and set hie demi
along of his woman."

With a superciliousness that was "besot*/ to
see," her ladyship replied:

"No, I thapk you, sir. I 'want • this seat for •

my baggage, and I shall not give it up to say
body;" and up goes her nose into an angle of
fortydive degrees.

"Wall, sow,: persisted Hoechierous; "that
don't seem reamOnable, that you should litter up .

a hull seat withkthem 'are-little traps, when pla-
ces is so sratee. Hang 'em up unto a nail; ad*
'em under ve; set unto 'em; there's lots ofware
to fix

Snap went-the eyes n, and up cooked the .
little Isom, as Are

"I shall do uo such thing, sir, and inareovenI'll be obliged to you, if you'll just a►fsd prat,
fAca hrothieg.i."

"Well now, you see, I've met my heart unto
fixing this, and it don't seem 's though I could
think of eing disappointed. And I've about
made up my mind, that unless you fix it to, I shall
be obliged to give up my seat to the old gezele--
man, so 'h t& bring him as nigh as possible tole

le, and t shall have to come and sit *lon o'
you. I, (Nano but,you'd like that 'rangement;
I'm eonsidavisl some am.aig the girls where I
live."

A look of determination began now to- gleam
from the corrugated face of the 'countryman, and
the young Lidy, with mingled alarm and indig-
nation, hastened to reply:

"You'd beiter take care what you do, sir; I'm
not to be insulted with impunity."

"Oh, I'm responsible," was the only answer,
sa he led the old gentlethan to his own seat, and
immediately oonarneneed crowding in a,,pinee by
the side of the young lady. This movententehe
reitistrd strenuously, when encircling her waist
with himTirawny arm, he lilted hcr up, as though
she were a child, planted her dOwn firmly-at the
further ‘.ll of the ...eat, and sAtkxi himself vomi-
fortably in his'place.

"There," said he, "that's the dandy. New
let's hey a little turn o' talk. - You'll find me
one of the pleasantest fellows you ever did see,
in private conversation."

The reader may, well suppose there were
Sines= and struggles, and eyes that .thmhed
through tear,., and threats of vengeanne by the
quantity, while the. passengers 'on every side,
staggered by the Croutwellian boldness of this
eroep fled, and more than doubtful of its-pro-
priety, but rejoicing in epiw of theirmisgivings,
over the sudden retribution that had befallen the
common enemy, were" vainly eerie* to conceal
their merriment.

"You brute: you villian: I never was PO in-
sulted in ray life. Lt's outrAgeous fur the pas-
sengers to, permit it conductor: Conductor:
wa—ogit---ew! —Where's the conductor: ikell
see if ladies are v) he inAulted in the ears with
impunity:"

"Fetch on your eouduetor!" says the imper-
turbablesquatter. "['d Isave l.hint tell us
what a ltaly in it our in:"

Out boanded the lady in a rage. "4e'd rather
jump off 'upon the track than it with suck a
bast,." Immediately the homier rose, turned
the revolving back, removed the lady's "things"
carefully to the seat on which her companies,
mute and terrified, was sitting,placed thertasiee
old gentleman and his wife (who obeyed him
with an amusing reliance upon his superior abil-
ity) into the vacated places, and returned quiet-
ly to his own seat, with the exeyre moment:saw:,

air of a man who has "served his generation."
The ejected lady soon returned to the aide of her
companion, and in a crest-fallen and =obtrusive
mood retained her piste to the close of the jour-
ney.

mgh„, Young mmt, a private word. Wbcn yket
go a courting. IIsdout,assoon as possible, wheth-
er your affeettMaa are being planted More in a
bundle ofdry goodssad thlne genentlly, due
in a pulsating heart hemmed in by wares ribs
and all that. Many a fellow has bid hismelf
oat for a tell made woman, and only *mad s
very extensive assortment of cotton, whalebone,
lad similar delusive institution.. Just lush
over the goods before going to the puma.

Tux Thrills or Lin.--Some writer .numer-
ates the foliating, among other duties of life:—
"Every man ought to pay hie debte—if he eau.
Every man ought tohelp his neighbor--ifhe ese.
%very man Ind 'email ought to get married—if
they can. Every wan shfthi do his work to,
alit ltl.cnMernifhecan. Every wife aboa
Flame her husband--if site can. Every husband

"timakmim=xmlis wife—if be can. • Emmy wife
hold her tongue—if she can.

Every lawyer amnia sometimes telt the tenth—-
if he can. Every one oluudd take a ammgeger
aidkg/ feroe—tf be can. •
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